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[It] Hark! the herald angels sing 
1. Hark! the herald angels sing: 

“Glory to the new-born King! 
Peace on earth and mercy mild, 
God and sinners reconciled!” 
Joyful, all ye nations rise! 
Join the triumph of the skies! 
Universal Nature say: 
“Christ the Lord is born today!” 
Hark! the herald angels sing: 
“Glory to the new-born King!” 

(Interlude I) 

2. Christ, by highest heaven adored, 
Christ, the everlasting Lord: 
Late in time behold him come. 
Offspring of a Virgin’s womb. 
Veiled in flesh the Godhead see! 
Hail the incarnate Deity, 
Pleased as man with man to dwell: 
Jesus, our Emmanuel! 
Hark!... 

(Interlude II) 

3. Come, Desire of Nations, come: 
Fix in us thy humble home! 
Rise, the Woman’s conquering Seed, 
Bruise in us the Serpent’s head! 
Adam’s likeness. Lord, efface: 
Stamp thy image in its place! 
Second Adam, from above. 
Reinstate us in thy love! 
Hark!... 

(Interlude III) 

4. Mild, he lays his glory by. 
Born that man no more may die. 
Born to raise the sons of earth. 
Born to give them second birth. 
Hail the heaven-born Prince of Peace! 
Hail the Sun of Righteousness! 
Light and life to all he brings. 
Risen with healing in his wings. 
Hark!... 

523707T 
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The Carol Albums 
Seven Centuries of Christmas Music 

Compact Disc No. 1 

[T] Veni, veni Emmanuel (3:27) 

female voices 

Ul Stille Nacht (3:55) 

tenor (CD), baritone (SC), choir, guitar 

[T] II est ne, le divin Enfant (2:10) 

soprano (EVE), alto (CT), viol 

[T] Nova! nova! (l:4i) 

baritone (SG), male voices 

[U Marche des rois (1:49) 

pipe, string drum 

[§] The Babe of Bethlehem (2:40) 

choir 

0 Verbum caro: Y la Virgen (1:42) 

shawms, tabor 

H] Glory to God on high (0:57) 

choir 

[U This endere nyghth (4:45) 

tenor (AP), solo male voices (CD, NR, SG) 

0 O Jesulein siiss (2:03) 

soprano (TB), lute 

[n] 11 est ne, le divin Enfant (1:09) 

Musette 

[H] God rest you merry, gentlemen (2:29) 

choir, violin, clarinet, double-bass 

[u] Swete was the song the Virgine soong (2:36) 

soprano (EVE), viols 

0 Quern pastures laudavere (1:57) 

choir, organ, viols, sackbuts 

0 Quanno nascete ninno (1:59) 

zampogna, shawm 

0 Riu, riu, chiu (3:24) 

baritone (RW), solo male voices (JK, AS, 
NR, CP) 

0 Gabriel fram heven-king (3:17) 

tenor (AP), hurdy-gurdy 

[li] Christum wir sollen loben schon (3:02) 

choir 

[I9] The Coventry Carol (3:22) 

soprano (EVE), alto (CD), bass (SG) 

0 Gaudete! (1:41) 

baritone (SC), choir, sackbuts 

Hi] Verbum caro: In hac anni circulo (2:21) 

female voices 

[22] Alleluya: A nywe werk is come on honde (5:50) 

tenor, choir 

[23] The Old Year now away is fled (l:5i) 

soprano (ET), bandora 

[24] Branle de 1 Officiel (Ding! Dong! Merrily on 
high) (2:02) 

fife, side drum; shawms, sackbut, tabor 

Taverner Consort and Choir 
Taverner Players 

Andrew Parrott, Conductor 
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Jacqueline Connell 
Jonathan Kenny (JK) 
Mary Nichols 
Alison Place 
Caroline Trevor (CT) 

Tenor: 
Harvey Brough 
Charles Daniels (CD) 
Rufus Muller 
Leigh Nixon 
Andrew Parrott (AP) 
Nicolas Robertson (NR) 
Angus Smith (AS) 
Andrew Tusa 

Bass: 
Jeremy Birchall 
Stephen Charlesworth (SC) 
Simon Grant (SG) 
Donald Greig 
Chris Purves (CP) 
Richard Savage 
Richard Wistreich (RW) 

Taverner Players 
Violin: 
John Holloway 

Double Bass 
Francis Baines 

Viol: 
Alison Crum 
Richard Boothby 
Elizabeth Liddle 
William Hunt 

Hurdy-Gurdy: 
Doreen Muskett 

Guitar, Bandora, Lute: 
Jakob Lindberg 

Organ: 
John Toll 

Clarinet: 
Michael Harris 

Sackbut: 
Susan Addison 
Trevor Herbert 
Stephen Saunders 

Shawm: 
Daniel Stillman 
Mack Ramsay 
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Pipe, Fife, Musette, Zampogna, String Drum: 
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Side Drum, Tabor: 
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Compact Disc No. 2: 

[T] While shepherds watched their flocks hy 
night (2:24) 

words: Nahum Tate(?) 1652-1715; 
music: Christopher Tye c. 1500-15 73 
arr. Richard Alison fl. 1592-1606 
Consort: Rachel Platt (w./Str. 1.5); Charles Daniels 
(w./Str. 2-4), CK, PA-W 
Players: great-bass viol, lute, cittern, Orpharion 

[U Three Kings of Orient (4:18) 

John Henry Hopkins 1820-1891 
Consort: Stephen Charlesworth, Simon Grant, 
Jeremy White; Choir; Harmonium 

[U I wonder as I wander (3:03) 

John Jacob Niles 1892-1980 
Emily Van Evera; hammer dulcimer 

[T] Qui creavit celum (Song of the Nuns of 
Chester) (4:11) 
English (I), 13th- or 14th-century 
Choir (women) 

[U There is no rose of such virtue (3:58) 

words: 15th-century (adapted) music: 
JohnJoubert b. 1927 
Choir 

[§] Sonata for 3 trumpets 
(based on Joseph, lieber Joseph mein) (1:51) 

Cesare Bendinelli c. 1540/5-1617; 
reconstructed by Peter Downey 
trumpets (CS-P, DB, TH) 

[7] All hayle to the dayes (4:04) 

English traditional 
Douglas Wootton; violin 

lU Letahundus (3:44) 

Sarum plainchant 
Choir; bell 

[U Ther is no rose of swych vertu (2:41) 

English, 15th-century 
Consort: Charles Daniels, Jeremy White; 
SB, TP, HB, LN, PA-W, JB 

[I^ Quelle est cette odeur agreable? (4:33) 

French, 17th-century 
Consort: Rachel Platt, Patrick Ardagh-Walter, 
Catherine King, Charles Daniels 
Bass viol, harpsichord 

[n] Lullay, thou tiny little child (2:24) 

John Jacob Niles 1892-1980 
Emily Van Evera; hammer dulcimer 

[Jl] Procedenti Puero-Eya! novus annus est (2:38) 

words: Philip the Chancellor (?) d. 1236; 
music: 13th-century 
text: Philipp der Kanzler (?), gest. 1236 
Consort: Jeremy White; SB, HB, LN, TP, PA-W, JB 

[ill Sonata for 5 trumpets (based on In dulci 
jubilo) (2:17) 

Magnus Thomsen c. 1576/80-1612; 
reconstructed by Peter Downey 
trumpets 

[n] The Lord at first did Adam make (3:57) 

English traditional 
Douglas Wootton; Consort: HB, LN, AP, 
TP, PA-W; bassoon 

lil] O du frohliche! O du selige! (2:29) 

words: Johannes Daniel Falk 1768-1826 & 
Heinrich Holzschuher fl. 1819; music: 
Italian traditional (?) 
Choir (women); fortepiano, violoncello 

[le] Lullay, lullay: Als I lay on Yoolis Night (7:46) 

English, 14th-century 
Emily Van Evera 

[It] Hark! the herald angels sing (5:14) 

words: Charles Wesley 1707-1788 (adapted); 
music: Felix Mendelssohn 1809-1847; organ 
interludes: Samuel Sebastian Wesley 1810-1876 
Choir (men); trumpets (CS-P, DB), horns, 
trombones, ophicleide, organ 

Emily Van Evera, Soprano 
Douglas Wootton, Tenor 
Wayne Marshall, Organ 
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Taverner Consort: Kristine Szulik Cittern: 
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Rachel Platt 
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Adey Grummet Violin: Richard Cheetham 
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Harriet Johnson Patrick Jackman (bass) 
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Sarah Stobart Stephen Saunders 
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Jacqueline Connell William Hunt 
Natanya Hadda Andrew Parrott, Directc 
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Compact Disc No. 1: 
The Carol Albums 
The word “carol” derives from the French “car- 

ole,” a sung round-dance with alternating refrain 
and verses. Strictly, all carols should have this form, 
but in this recording we use the word with the usual 
modern freedom and include hymns, songs, bal¬ 
lads, etc., as well as “true” carols. Simplicity of form 
and directness of idiom unite them all and place 
them in the broad tradition of popular celebration of 
the Advent, Christmas and Epiphany seasons: the 
reverse of the effete modern tradition of “arranged” 
carols, which shuns simplicity and directness, and 
subjects strong tunes and heart-felt words to the rit¬ 
ual indignity of “sophisticated” elaboration. 

Strip away the usual tinsel and what lies revealed 
is stronger: more, not less, characterful. The original 
Stale Nacht has the charm of a genuine Volkslied; 
Quanno nascete ninno on zampogna and piffaro 
has the beguiling rusticity which inspired the whole 
pastoral tradition; “shape-note” hymns, with their 
radical but logical approach to harmonization, speak 
with the authentic accent of New World puritanism. 

The repertory of worthwhile carols heard today 
becomes increasingly restricted, while ever more 
bizarre confections are brought in to make up the 
numbers. This recording is partly designed to show 
that the English-speaking and European popular 
tradition still has inexhaustible riches to offer. 

U] Veni, veni Emmanuel 
This greatly loved Advent hymn has a tangled 

history. Lost for centuries, it re-emerged in confus¬ 
ing circumstances in the mid-ninetheenth century. 
The five verses (here sung in their usual modern 
order) are from a versification in the form of a hymn 
— probably made in the twelfth century for the Latin 
breviary — of the basic seven Great Antiphons 
which were sung with the Magnificat at Vespers 
during the final week of Advent. The melody was 
published in Part II of Thomas Helmore’s The 
Hymnal Noted, 1856, where it was said to be “From 

a French Missal in the National Library, Lisbon.” 
Despite all efforts, the Lisbon source of the melody 
remains untraced, but Mary Berry discovered the 
present version in a fifteenth-century Processional 
of French Franciscan nuns in the Bibliotheque 
nationale in Paris. The melody is identical to 
Helmore’s, though there is an added voice, and the 
text is quite different (verses of the funeral Antiphon 
Libera me, Domine). It is perfectly possible that 
“Veni, veni Emmanuel” was the original text, and it 
is here sung to the two-part version by a choir of 
female voices. 

U] Stille Nacht 
By contrast, the story of how this carol came to 

be written is widely known and substantially true. 
The organ in the little Lower-Austrian (now 
Bavarian) village of Oberndorf had broken down on 
Christmas Eve, 1818, so that the music planned for 
Midnight Mass had to be abandoned. Stille Nacht 
was a hastily written replacement, the words by the 
parish priest Joseph Mohr, the music by the organ¬ 
ist, Felix Gruber. It was scored for the musical 
forces available: two solo voices (Mohr and 
Gruber), choir, and guitar (played by Mohr). Gruber 
subsequently made a number of adaptations and 
arrangements of the carol, one of the earliest of 
which has a simple organ accompaniment which 
can be no more than a redistribution on the key¬ 
board of the original guitar part, and this is the basis 
of the present edition, which is as near as we can 
hope to get to what was heard on Christmas Eve, 
1818. The usual modern version derives from the 
transcriptions and variations which arose in the 
period up to c. 1850, when the carol was widely dis¬ 
seminated in Austria and Bavaria as a “folk” carol. 

lU II est ne, le divin Enfant 
The melody was published in R. Grosjean’s Airs 

des noels terrains, 1862, where it is described as an 
“Ancien air de chasse” (“old hunting tune”). The old 
Normandy hunting tune Tete Bizarde is very similar. 
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though in 6/8 time. But, like so many Noel melodies, 
this one has come down to us in what sounds like 
an eighteenth-century form, which does not pre¬ 
clude an earlier origin. Noels such as this brought a 
fashionable rusticity into the aristocratic drawing¬ 
rooms in which they were frequently performed with 
forces such as ours. The text is perhaps also from 
Lorraine, and was first published in Dorn G. 
Legeay’s Noels anciens, 1875-6. 

H Nova! nova! 
An annunciation carol from a fifteenth-century 

manuscript of unknown origin in the Hunterian 
Museum, Glasgow University. Two Oxford sources, 
lacking music, preserve similar texts. The refrain 
embodies the popular medieval conceit that the 
Virgin Mary was the new Eve, who rescued 
mankind from the sin of the first Eve by bearing the 
Savior: the “Ave” of Gabriel’s biblical greeting (“Ave! 
Maria...”) is a reversal of “Eva,” the Latin form of 
Eve. The vigorous melody may well have been a 
popular tune to which the new words were set. 

[U Marche des rois 
This melody is well known through Bizet’s use of 

it in the incidental music of Daudet’s play 
L’Arlesienne, the action of which occurs in the 
Provengal town of Arles on Christmas Eve. This is 
a genuine Provengal Christmas carol of the Three 
Kings, who are seen marching in their splendid 
array toward Bethlehem. The tune is thought to 
have begun life as a seventeenth-century military 
march, and to have survived in Provence as a pipe- 
and-tabor tune, the words being added later. 

[U The Babe of Bethlehem 
From The Southern Harmony, published in New 

Haven, Connecticut, in 1835 by William Walker. It is 
the most popular of the many pieces which Walker 
himself contributed to his collection. “Bingin’ Billy” 
Walker was of Welsh descent, and spent most of 
his life in the small South Carolina town of 

Spartenburg. He was a highly successful singing 
teacher, composer, and compiler of several “shape- 
note” hymn books. Shape-notes are an adaptation 
of conventional notation as an aid to sight-singing, 
using differently shaped noteheads for the different 
degrees of the scale. They also give singers the 
freedom to range though the clefs. The swinging, 
near-pentatonic melody, which could be by Walker 
himself, has all the hallmarks of the “gap-note” 
tunes (generally avoiding the fourth and seventh 
degrees of the minor scale) which grew up in the 
early days of the Calvinistic sects, before the intro¬ 
duction of tune-books. The settlers drew on their 
European national traditions of popular song, and 
even the harmonies in this case may reflect a lost 
English/Celtic technique of folk-harmonization. 

[t] Verbum caro: Y la Virgen 
A Christmas villancico from the collection 

Villancicos de diversos Autores ... (Venice, 1556), 
sometimes known as the Cancionero de Upsala, 
after the library in which a copy was discovered in 
1900, or as the Cancionero del Duque de Calabria, 
since it contains repertoire from the Duke’s court at 
Valencia. Villancicos were like English carols in 
many ways: they covered all kinds of subject-matter 
and had a verse-and-refrain structure. 

[I] Glory to God on high 
The text is a verse (v. 7, repeated as v. 9) from 

Isaac Watts’ Christmas hymn “Behold the grace 
appears.” Short settings of a single verse, like the 
present one, were perhaps meant more for commu¬ 
nal singing than for conventional services. It is from 
Jeremiah Ingalls’ only publication The Christian 
Harmony; or. Songster’s Companion, published in 
Exeter, New Hampshire, in 1805. David Klocko, edi¬ 
tor of the modern facsimile edition, points out that 
“Ingalls evidently considered as fair game any 
music, sacred or secular, printed or oral, with which 
he was familiar.” The present melody tDegins as a 
major-mode imitation of a tune published by 
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Abraham Maxim in 1803, but seems to be newly 
composed from bar 6. 

[U Thyis endere nyghth 
One of the most touching of English fifteenth-cen¬ 

tury carols, the text of which is found in a number of 
manuscripts. The infant Christ, precociously gifted 
both verbally and theologically, converses with the 
Virgin, on whose lap he is seated. The music is 
found only in an early-sixteenth-century source in 
the British Library, where the melody is written out in 
full for all the verses, with subtle melodic and rhyth¬ 
mic variations to match the words. The same 
melody forms the middle voice of the refrain. 

[I^ O Jesuiein suss 
In 1736 Georg Christian Schemelli (c. 1676- 

1762) published in Leipzig a collection which he 
called Musicalisches Gesangbuch. His son had 
been one of Bach’s pupils at the Thomasschule, 
and Schemelli persuaded Bach to provide the 
music, which consisted of 69 tunes (for 954 hymns) 
which Bach arranged with figured-bass accompani¬ 
ment. The book was mainly intended for domestic 
use, and the forces we use must have been quite 
common in performances from it. 

[m II est ne, le divin Enfant 
(instrumental version) 
[See above] 

[I2] God rest you merry, gentlemen 
One of the most popular of English waits’ carols, 

sung here not to what is now the usual tune but to a 
fine one which was once ubiquitous in the West 
Country. Melody and bass are from William Sandys’ 
collection of 1833, and must have been copied from 
the part-books of one of the gallery bands of voices 
and instruments. We have provided two inside parts 
in a similar style. These bands provided the music 
in parish and Methodist churches, and in the course 
of Christmas Night (the period from midnight to day¬ 

break) they traditionally toured the parish, singing 
carols outside each house. 

The instrumental line-up varied enormously from 
church to church. It was common for the instrumen¬ 
talists to decorate their lines and they had the free¬ 
dom to perform the treble, alto and tenor parts at 
the higher octave; the singers had a similar freedom 
to perform the treble and tenor parts at both 
octaves. There would be something odd about a 
“tasteful” performance of a folk setting such as the 
present one, and we have been partly guided by 
what can still be heard in certain pubs in the vil¬ 
lages around Sheffield, to which some of the gallery 
choirs migrated when evicted from the churches, 
and where something of the old performing tradi¬ 
tion, though debased, survives. 

[1 Swete was the song the VIrgine soong 
This setting for voice and viols must be the origi¬ 

nal form of the song, which also exists in two near¬ 
contemporary arrangements. In the Ballett Lute 
Book in Trinity College, Dublin, is a two-part voice- 
and-lira-viol version from which we have taken the 
ornamentation of the solo line; and there is an 
arrangement for four voices in one of the manu¬ 
script collections of the early-seventeenth century 
Norfolk amateur, Thomas Hamond, which is now in 
the Bodleian Library, Oxford. 

[D Quern pastores laudavere 
So popular has this little Christmas hymn always 

been in Germany that the title was often used to 
substitute for the word “carol,” and people would 
speak of “Quempas singing” and “Quempas books.” 
Our version of the carol, with the different lines allo¬ 
cated to four contrasted groupings, is what one 
might have expected to hear in an average German 
town church of c. 1600, where it would have had a 
special place in the torchlight service which 
Lutherans held in the course of Christmas Night 
(typically at 3 or 6 a.m.) as a substitute for the pre- 
Reformation Midnight Mass. The elaborate tradition 
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of performing such Wechselgesange (“exchange- 
songs”) with the verses split among four choirs sta¬ 
tioned in the galleries on the different sides of the 
church died out during the eighteenth and early 
nineteenth centuries. 

[TI] Quanno nascete ninno 
This “song of the bagpipers” is popular in Sicily, 

Naples and in the Abruzzi mountains around Rome, 
our text is the Sicilian version. It is a favorite of the 
shepherd groups who, following a long tradition, still 
descend on the cities at Christmas in their sheep¬ 
skin garb to sing, and to play piffaro and zampogna. 
The piffaro (shawm) takes the tune, while the bag¬ 
pipe zampogna, with its double chanters (melody 
pipes), generally accompanies. In this performance 
we hear the tune first on zampogna alone. 

He] Riu, riu, chiu 
A villancico from the Villancicos de diversos 

Autores, 1556 (see Verbum caro: Y la Virgen, 
above). The text reflects the hyper-aesthetic court 
life at Valencia, where courtiers prided themselves 
on the subtlety and allusiveness of their conversa¬ 
tion and literary tastes. 

Like many villancicos (and English folk carols, for 
that matter), this one begins with a powerful, if 
rather gnarled, image in the refrain and first verse 
and then floats free with more conventional narra¬ 
tive: so it is worth unravelling the opening properly. 
“Riu, riu, chiu” is the shepherd’s cry; the shepherd 
is God the Father; the precious ewe he guards is 
the Virgin Mary; the furious wolf who attacks the 
fold is the Devil; and God’s way of protecting her, 
like that of human shepherds, is to build an impreg¬ 
nable wall around her. In this case the impregnable 
wall is supposedly the Immaculate Conception, the 
miracle by which God intervened at the moment of 
Mary’s conception in the womb of Anna, uniquely 
exempting her from fallen Man’s common inheri¬ 
tance of Original Sin. When she later conceived 
Christ, the Devil was thus unable to frustrate God’s 

scheme of salvation by sowing the seeds of corrup¬ 
tion in his Son at birth, and this was the motive of 
his furious attack. 

The doctrine of the Immaculate Conception had 
been debated since the thirteenth century, but was 
only accepted as a constituent part of Catholic 
belief by the Council of Trent, when it was given a 
universal feast-day, 8th December. All feasts need 
their artistic manifestations, and Riu, riu, chiu is a 
poetic response to the challenge of supplying them, 
as are many of Murillo’s paintings of the Virgin 
crowned with stars and treading down the serpent 
on a crescent moon. 

[I7] Gabriel fram heven-king 
Angelus ad virginem is the great medieval song 

of the Annunciation. It is almost certainly by Philip 
the Chancellor (d. 1236), of the University of Paris, 
who wrote the words, and probably also the tunes, 
of many of the best-known Latin songs of the peri¬ 
od. It was popular in England in both the original 
Latin source and in English versions such as the 
present one — Chaucer’s Clerk of Oxenford sings it 
in his chamber. 

This two-part version is from the Cotton 
Fragments XXIX in the British Library, dated 1349, 
and is in a notation which we take to imply regular 
rhythm — some other settings and versions seem 
to have been sung in a free, speech-based rhythm. 
For the Latin text in the Cotton Fragments we have 
substituted an English one from another British 
Library manuscript, Arundel Ms 248. There is, of 
course, no instrumental indication, but voice and 
hurdy-gurdy was a common way of performing a 
two-voice setting. 

m Christum wir sollen loben schon 
Martin Luther, a former monk, retained his love of 

the liturgy when he broke with Rome, and adopted 
many of the plainsong Office Hymns in the 
reformed services, in German translation but sung 
to the traditional plainsong tunes. Christum wir 
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sollen is Luther’s own translation of A lucis ortus 
cardine, sung at the dawn Office of Lauds on 
Christmas Day. Many of the plainchant hymns were 
given simple note-against-note settings for choirs to 
sing, and none is more beautiful than this one, by 
Lucas Osiander (1534-1604). 

[U The Coventry Carol 
This carol was saved for posterity by the skin of 

its teeth. On May 13, 1591 Thomas Mawdycke 
added settings of three songs, among them the 
Coventry Carol, to the only known manuscript 
(1534) of the Pageant of the Shearmen and 
Taylors, part of the cycle of Coventry Mystery 
Plays. This manuscript was lost in the disastrous 
fire which destroyed Birmingham Free Library in 
1879, and the carol survived solely in a musically 
very corrupt version printed in 1825 by Thomas 
Sharpe. Only the fact that the same music recurs in 
the verses and, minus one phrase, in the refrain 
makes it possible to worry out the right notes. 

The song is a lament over their babes by three 
Mothers of Bethlehem, who know that the soldiers are 
just about to break in to kill them. In medieval carols 
“Lully lulla,” etc, meant “go to sleep,” but by this time 
“lullaby” had taken over that original meaning and 
“lully lulla” meant something like “alas and alack!” 

Gaudete! 
A carol which has been badly served by editors. 

It appears in Piae Cantiones, the famous 1582 col¬ 
lection of Scandinavian chorister and student 
songs. The refrain is printed without a single acci¬ 
dental; but this is true of the entire publication, and 
comparison with the many similar settings of the 
same melody by Germanic composers shows the 
sharpenings are plentifully to be supplied. The 
chorale-like piece derives from an early-sixteenth- 
century Tenor-Lied which was often used for impro¬ 
vised performances of classical Latin verse, but all 
the later German settings of the standardized 
soprano melody have as their text Luther’s single- 

verse Grace before Meat, Danket dem Herrn, denn 
er ist sehr freundlich, and this text fits perfectly 
while the Piae Cantiones one does not. It is likely 
that Theodoricus, who compiled Piae Cantiones, 
was attracted by the German settings and concoct¬ 
ed the refrain to fit. 

No melody is given for the verses, and we supply 
the usual one from two fifteenth-century liturgical 
books in the National Museum, Prague, which were 
copied for Charles University in that city, to which 
large numbers of Scandinavian students came to 
study in pre-Reformation times. 

[H] Verbum caro: In hac anni circulo 
A two-part setting of one of the most popular 

medieval Latin carols, sung throughout Europe from 
as early as the twelfth century. It was probably per¬ 
formed as a Benedicamus/lte substitute at Office or 
Mass in Christmastide, replacing part or all of the 
concluding exchange “Benedicamus Domino/lte 
missa est: Deo gracias.” 

Alleluya: A nywe werk is come on honde 
From the fifteenth century Seldon Manuscript (in 

the Bodleian Library, Oxford) which is thought to 
have been connected with the choir of the Lady 
Chapel in the nave of Worcester Abbey. It is per¬ 
haps the finest and most subtly structured of all car¬ 
ols from the first half of the century. The “grene 
branche” in the last verse is Mary. 

dU The Old Year now away is fled 
“Greensleeves” probably originated as a sixteenth- 

century dance-tune on a version of the well-known 
passamezzo antico bass, which we use here. There 
are many variants of the melody. This one is taken 
from William Chappell’s collection of Popular Music of 
the Olden Time, 1855-9. It was popular for all kinds of 
street balladry, and the present text is from a seven¬ 
teenth-century black-letter manuscript in the Bodleian 
Library, Oxford, where there is an indication that 
“Greensleeves” is the tune to which it is to be sung. 
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[24] Branie de I’Officiel 
(Ding! Dong! Merrily on high) 
This is an old French instrumental dance tune, 

which was given, with steps, in the book 
Orchesographie, 1588, by a dance-loving cleric who 
concealed his name within an unlikely acrostic, 
Thoinot Arbeau. It was a pretty low dance, too, 
being in the Ionian (modern major) mode, which 
was connected with licentiousness and debauch: 
which is perhaps why it is called “Branie of the ser¬ 
vant.” It was spotted in the mid-nineteenth century, 
when the supply of genuine old English carols 
began to run out and eyes were cast further afield. 
G.R. Woodward, most indefatigable of carol-manu¬ 
facturers, supplied the Olde-Worlde text, and 
Charles Wood the uncharacteristically anachronistic 
setting which is still commonly sung. As a dance 
tune it would most naturally have been performed 
on a single melody instrument (perhaps with drum), 
which is how it is first heard here. 

— ©Hugh Keyte, 1989 

Taverner Choir, Consort and Players 
Andrew Parrott, Director 
Founded in 1973 simply as the Taverner Choir 

(in tribute to the great 16th-century English compos¬ 
er), this distinguished group now also embraces the 
Taverner Consort and Taverner Players. 

The result is a uniquely flexible ensemble with a 
huge repertory — from early medieval music to 
Mozart (and occasionally new music), from intimate 
chamber music to large-scale choral and orchestral 
works. The one constant ingredient in all Taverner’s 
activities is its founder and director Andrew Parrott, 
who as a conductor is also active in later orchestral 
music and opera and who as a scholar specializes 
in historical performance practice. 

A rare combination of rigorous scholarship and 
imaginative performance gives Taverner’s work a 
distinctive voice and its achievements have been 
charted by a steady stream of recordings. 

[Tj VenI, veni Emmanuel 
1. Veni, veni, Emmanuel; 

Captivum solve Israel, 
Qui gemit in exilio, 
Privatus Dei Filio. 
Gaude, gaude; Emmanuel 
Nascetur pro te, Israel. 

2. Veni, o Jesse Virgula; 
Ex hostis tuos ungula, 
De specu tuos tartari 
Educ et antro barathri. 
Gaude... 

3. Veni, veni, o Oriens; 
Solare nos advaniens; 
Noctis depelle nebulas 
Dirasque noctis tenebras. 
Gaude... 

4. Veni Clavis Davidica; 
Regna reclude caelica; 
Fac iter tutum superum, 
Et Claude vias inferum. 
Gaude... 

5. Veni, veni, Adonai, 
Qui populo in Sinai 
Legem dedisti vertice 
In maiestate gloriae. 
Gaude... 
? 13th Century 

Veni, veni, Emmanuel 
1. O come, O come, Emmanuel! 

Redeem thy captive Israel, 
That into exile drear has gone. 
Far from the face of God’s dear Son. 
Rejoice! rejoice! Emmanuel 
Shall come to thee, O Israel. 
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2. O come, thou branch of Jesse! Draw 
The quarry from the lion’s claw: 
From the dread caverns of the grave, 
From nether Flell, thy people save. 
Rejoice... 

3. O come, O come, thou Dayspring bright! 
Pour on our souls thy healing light; 
Dispel the long night’s lingering gloom. 
And pierce the shadows of the tomb. 
Rejoice... 

4. O come, thou Lord of David’s Key, 
The royal door fling wide and free; 
Safeguard for us the heavenward road. 
And bar the way to death’s abode. 
Rejoice... 

5. O come, O come, Adonai! 
Who in thy glorious majesty 
From that high mountain, clothed in awe, 
Gavest thy folk the elder Law. 
Rejoice... 
Translation by T.A. Lacey 

ID Stille Nacht 
1. Stille Nacht! Fleil’ge Nacht! 

Alles schlaft; einsam wacht 
nur das traute heilige Paar. 
,,Holder Knab im lockigten Haar, 
schlafe in himmlischer Ruh’l 
schlafe in himmlischer Ruh’l” 

2. Stille Nacht! Heil’ge Nacht! 
Gottes Sohn, o wie lacht 
lieb’ aus deinem gdttlichen Mund, 
da uns schlagt die rettende Stund. 
Jesus in deiner Geburt!... 

3. Stille Nacht! Heil’ge Nacht! 
die der Welt Heil gebracht. 

aus des Himmels goldnen Hohn 
uns der Gnaden Fulle laSt sehn: 
Jesus in Menschengestalt... 

4. Stille Nacht! Heil’ge Nacht! 
Hirten erst kundgemacht. 
Durch der Engel Halleluja, 
tdnt es laut bei fern und nah: 
Jesus der Retter ist da!... 
Joseph Mohr (1792-1848) 

Stille Nacht 
1. Silent night! Holy night! 

All is calm, all is bright. 
Round yon Virgin Mother and Child. 
“Holy Infant, so tender and mild. 
Sleep thou in heavenly peace! 
Sleep thou in heavenly peace!” 

2. Silent night! Holy night! 
Son of God, love’s pure light 
Radiant beams from thy holy face. 
With the dawn of redeeming grace 
Jesus, Lord, at thy birth... 

3. Silent night! Holy night! 
Freeing the world from its plight! 
From the golden heavens above 
Through the fullness of God’s true love 
Christ appears to man... 

4. Silent night! Holy night! 
Shepherds quake at the sight; 
Glories stream from heaven afar. 
Heavenly hosts sing Alleluia, 
Christ, the Saviour, is born!... 
English version from C.L. Hutchins’ Sunday 
School Hymnal, 1871 
(vv. 1,2,4); by Robert Waring (v. 3) 
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Ul II est ne, le divin Enfant 
II est ne, le divin Enfant: 
Jouez, hautbois, resonnez, musettes! 
II est ne, le divin Enfant: 
Chantons tous son avenement! 

1. Depuis plus de quatre mille ans 
Nous le promettaient les Prophetes; 
Depuis plus de quatre mille ans 
Nous attendions cet heureux temps. 
II est ne... 

2. Ah! qu’il est beau, qu’il est charmant! 
Ah! que ses graces sent parfaites! 
Ah! qu’il est beau, qu’il est charmant! 
Qu’il est doux, ce divin Enfant! 
II est ne... 

3. O Jesus, O Roi tout-puissant. 
Tout petit enfant que vous etes, 
O Jesus, O Roi tout-puissant, 
Regnex sur nous entierement! 
II est ne... 
Noe! frangais traditionnel 

II est ne, le divin Enfant 
He is born the Holy Child: 
Play, shawms! Resound, pipes! 
He is born the Holy Child: 
Sing we all his coming! 

1. For more than four thousand years 
The Prophets have promised him to us; 
For more than four thousand years 
We have awaited this joyful tide 
He is born... 

2. How fair he is, how pleasant! 
How perfect are his manners! 
How fair he is, how pleasant! 
How sweet he is, this holy child! 
He is born... 

3. O Jesus, O almighty King, 
Tiny infant as thou art, 
O Jesus, O almighty King, 
Rule over us completely! 
He is born... 
Translation by Hugh Keyte 

[T| Nova! nova! 
Nova! nova! “Ave” fitt ex “Eva.” 

1. Gabrieli off hye degre, 
He cam down from Trinite 
From Nazareth to Galile. 
Nova! nova! 
Nova! nova!... 

2. I met a maydn in a place, 
I knelyd down afore hir face, 
And seyd: “Heile, Mary, ful of grace!” 
Nova! nova! 
Nova! nova!... 

3. When the maiden herd tell off this 
Sche was full sore abaschyd, iwis. 
And wened that sche had don a-mysse. 
Nova! nova! 
Nova! nova!... 

4. Then seid the angell: “Dred not thue. 
For ye be conceyved with gret vertu, 
Whoos name schal be called Jhesu.” 
Nova! nova! 
Nova! nova!... 

5. Then seid the mayden verely: 
“I am youre servaunt right truely. 
Ecce ancilla Domini!” 
Nova! nova! 
Nova! nova!... 
15th Century [Glasgow University, Hunterian Museum MS 83] 
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Nova! nova! 
News! news! “Ave” is made from “Eva.” 

1. Gabriel of high degree 
came down from the Trinity 
to Nazareth in Galilee. 
News! news! 
News! news!... 

2. I met a maiden in a house, 
kneeled down before her face, 
and said: “Hail, Mary, full of grace!” 
News! news! 
News! news!... 

3. When the maiden heard this, 
she was sore afraid, 
and thought that she had done amiss. 
News! news! 
News! news!... 

4. Then the angel said: “Be not afraid, 
for you shall bear a child of great virtue, 
whose name shall be Jesus.” 
News! news! 
News! news!... 

5. Then in truth the maiden said: 
“I am your loyal servant; 
behold the handmaiden of the Lord.” 
News! news! 
News! news!... 
Modern English version by Gareth Curtis 

[U Marche des rois [instrumental] 

[U The Babe of Bethlehem 
1. Ye nations all, on you I call, come hear this 

declaration. 
And don’t refuse this glorious news of Jesus and 

salvation. 
To royal Jews came first the news of Christ 

the great 
Messiah, 

As was foretold by prophets old: Isaiah, 
Jeremiah. 

2. His parents, poor in earthly store to entertain the 
stranger. 

They found no bed to lay his head but in the ox’s 
manger: 

No royal things, as used by kings, were seen 
by those 

that found him. 
But in the hay the stranger lay, with swaddling 
bands 

around him. 

3. On the same night a glorious light to shep 
herds there 

appeared. 
Bright angels came in shining flame, they saw 
and 

greatly feared. 
The angels said, “Be not afraid! though we 
much 

alarm you. 
We do appear good news to bear, as now we 
will inform 

you. 

4. “The city’s name is Bethlehem, in which God 
hath 

appointed. 
This glorious morn a Saviour’s born, for him 
God hath 

anointed; 
By this you’ll know, if you will go to see this little 

stranger. 
His lovely charms in Mary’s arms, both lying in a 

manger.” 
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5. When this was said, straightway was made a 
glorious 

sound from heaven. 
Each flaming tongue an anthem sung: “To 
men a 

Saviour’s given. 
In Jesus’ Name, the glorious theme, we elevate our 

voices; 
At Jesus’ birth be peace on earth; meanwhile 
all heaven 

rejoices.” 

6. Then with delight they took their flight, and 
winged their 

way to glory; 
The shepherds gazed, and were amazed to 
hear the 

pleasing story. 
“Glory,” they cry, “to God on high, who sent 
his Son to 

save us! 
This glorious morn the Saviour’s born; his 
name it is 

Christ Jesus.” 
William Walker (1809-1875) 

[H Verbum caro: Y la Virgen [instrumental] 

[1] Glory to God on high 
Glory to God on high, 
And heav’niy peace on earth; 
Good will to men, to angels joy. 
At our Redeemer’s birth. 
Isaac Watts (1674-1748) 

[9] Thys endere nyghth 
Thys endere nyghth 
I saw a syghth 
A sterre as bryghth as day 
And ever among 
A maydyn song, 
“By, by, baby, lullay.” 

1. Thys vyrgyn cl ere wythowtyn pere 
Unto hur son gan say, 
“My son, my lorde, my father dere. 
Why lyest thow in hay? 
Me thenke by ryght 
Thow kyng and knyght 
Shulde lye in ruche aray; 
Yet neverthelesse 
I wyll nott cesse 
To syng, “By, baby, luilay’. 
Thys endere nyghth... 

2. Thys babe full bayne aunsweryd agayne. 
And thus me thought he sayd: 
“I am a kyng above all thyng, 
Yn hay yff I be layd. 
For ye shall see 
That kynges thre 
shall cum on Twelfe Day; 
For thys behest 
Geffe me thy brest. 
And sing, “By, baby, lullay’. 
Thys endere nyghth... 

3. “My Son, I say, wythowttyn nay, 
Thow art my derlyng der; 
I shall the kepe whyle thow dost slope 
And make the goode chore; 
And all thy whylle 
I wyll fulfill, 
Thow wotyst hyt well, yn fay; 
Yet more then thys, 
I wyll the kys 
And syng, “By, baby, lullay’. 
Thys endere nyghth... 

4. “My moder swete, when I have slope. 
Then take me up at last, 
Uppon your kne that ye sett me 
And handell me full soft; 
And yn your arme 
Lap me ryght warme. 
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And kepe me nyght and day, 
And, yff I wepe 
And cannott slepe, 
Syng, “By, baby, lullay.’” 
Thys endere nyghth... 
Early 16th Century [B.Lib. MS Royal Appendix 58] 

Thys endere nyghth 
One recent night, 
I saw a vision: 
a star as bright as day; 
and continually 
a maiden sang, 
“By, by, baby, lullay.” 

1. This pure and peerless virgin 
said to her son: 
“My Son, my Lord, my Father dear, 
why are you lying in hay 
when, by rights, 
as king and knight 
you should be lying in rich array? 
Yet nevertheless, 
I will not cease 
to sing: by, by, lullay.” 
One recent night... 

2. This baby replied at once, 
and thus I thought he said: 
“I am a king above all things, 
even though I lie in hay; 
for you shall see 
that three kings 
will come on the twelfth day. 
For this promise, 
put me to your breast, 
and sing: by, by, lullay.” 
One recent night... 

3. “My Son, you surely are 
my darling dear. 
I shall keep you and comfort you 

while you sleep, 
and I shall fulfil 
all your bidding, 
as you know well; 
and what is more, 
I shall kiss you 
and sing: by, by, lullay.” 
One recent night... 

4. “Sweet mother, when I have slept, 
take me up at last, 
put me upon your knee, 
and hold me gently; 
embrace me warmly 
in your arms, 
and tend me night and day; 
and, if I weep 
and cannot sleep, 
sing: by, by, lullay.” 
One recent night... 
Modern English version by Gareth Curtis 

[I^ O Jesulein suss 
1. O Jesulein suss, O Jesulein mild. 

Dein’s Vaters Will’n hast du erfult; 
Bist kommen aus dem Himmelreich, 
Uns armen Menschen worden gleich, 
O Jesulein suss, o Jesulein mild! 

2. O Jesulein suss, o Jesulein mild. 
Dein’s Vaters Zorn hast du gestillt. 
Du zahlst fur uns all uns’re Schuld 
Und schaffst uns hin deins Vaters Huld, 
O Jesulein suss, o Jesulein mild. 

3. O Jesulein suss, o Jesulein mild, 
Du bist der Lieb’ ein Ebenbild. 
Zund an in uns der Liebe Flamm’, 
Dass wir dich lieben alizusamm, 
O Jesulein suss, o Jesulein mild. 
Georg Christian Schemelli (c. 1676-1762) 
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O Jesulein suss 
1. O little one sweet, O little one mild. 

Thy Father’s purpose thou hast fulfill’d; 
Thou cam’st from heav’n to mortal ken. 
Equal to be with us poor men, 
O little one sweet, O little one mild. 

2. O little one sweet, O little one mild, 
Thy father’s anger hast thou still’d; 
Our guilt thou bearest in our place 
And winnest us thy Father’s grace, 
O little one sweet, O little one mild. 

3. O little one sweet, O little one mild. 
In thee love’s beauties are all distilled; 
Then light in us thy love’s bright flame. 
That we may give thee back the same, 
O little one sweet, O little one mild. 
Translation by Percy Dearmer 

[m II est ne, le divin Enfant [instrumental] 

[in God rest you merry, gentlemen 
1. God rest' you merry, gentlemen. 

Let nothing you dismay. 
For Jesus Christ our Saviour 
was born upon this day: 
To save us all from Satan’s power 
When we were gone astray. 
O tidings of comfort and joy! 
For Jesus Christ our Saviour 
Was born on Christmas Day. 

“Let nothing you affright; 
This day is born a Saviour 
Of virtue, power and might. 
So frequently to vanquish all 
The friends of Satan quite.” 
O tidings of comfort and joy!... 
^ keep 
English traditional 

[1] Swete was the song the Virgine soong 
Swete was the song the Virgine soong 
When she to Bethlem Juda came 
And was deliver’d of hir Sonne, 
Who blessed Jesus hath to name. 
Lulla, lulla, lulla, lullaby, 
Lulla, lulla, lullaby, 
Swete Babe, soong she. 
My sonne and eke my Saviour borne. 
Which hath vouchsafed from an high 
To visitt us that were forlorne. 
Lullulla, lullulla, lullullaby, 
Swete Babe, quoth she. 
And rockt him featly one hir knee. 
Early 17th Century [B. Lib Additional MSS 177862-91] 

Swete was the song the Virgine soong 
Sweet was the song the Virgin sang 
when she came to Bethlehem in Judah 
and was delivered of her son, 
who was by name the blessed Jesus. 
Lulla, lulla, lulla, lullaby, 
Lulla, lulla, lullaby 
“Sweet babe,” sang she, 
“born my son and Saviour too, 
who promised from on high 
to visit us who were wretched.” 
Lullulla, lullulla, lullullaby. 
“Sweet babe,” said she, 
and rocked him deftly on her knee. 
Modern English version by Gareth Curtis 

2. From God our heavenly Father 
A blessed angel came. 
And unto certain shepherds 
brought tidings of the same. 
How that in Bethlehem was born 
The Son of God by name. 
O tidings of comfort and joy!... 

3. “Fear not!” then said the angel. 
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[m] Quern pastores laudavere 
1. Quem pastores laudavere, 

Quibus angeli dixere: 
“Absit vobis jam timere; 
Natus est Rex gloriae!” 

2. Ad quem magi ambulabant, 
Aurum, thus, myrrham portabant, 
Immolabant haec sincere 
Leoni victoriae. 

3. Exultermus cum Maria 
In coelesti hierarchia, 
Natum promat voce pia 
Dulci cum melodia. 

4. Christo regi, Deo nato. 
Per Mariam nobis dato, 
Merito resonet vere 
Laus, honor et gloria. 
15th Century 

Quem pastores laudavere 
1. He whom the shepherds praised 

to whom the angels spoke these words: 
“Now lay aside your fears; 
born is the King of glory.” 

2. To whom the wise men made their way, 
bringing gold, frankincense and myrrh, 
which they offered in loving worship 
to the victorious Lion. 

3. Let us rejoice with Mary 
amid the host of heaven, 
and let them tell forth the son’s birth in loving 
song 
and with sweet melody. 

4. To Christ the King, the God made man, 
given to us through Mary, 
let there resound as is truly fitting. 

praise, honour and glory. 
Translation by Jeremy White 

[m Quanno nascete ninno [instrumental] 

[H] Riu, riu, chiu 
Riu, riu chiu, la guarda ribera: 
Dios guardo el lobo de nuestra cordera. 

1. El lobo rabioso la quiso morder. 
Mas Dios poderoso la supo defender; 
Quisole hazer que no pudiesse pecar, 
Ni aun original esta Virgen no tuviera. 
Riu, riu... 

2. Este qu’es nacido es el gran monarca, 
Christo patriciarca de came vestido; 
Hanos redimido con se hazer chiquito, 
Aungu’era infinite, finite se hiziera. 
Riu, riu... 

3. Muchas profecias lo han profetizado 
Yaun en nuestros dias lo hemos alcancado. 
A Dios humanado vemos en el suelo 
Y al hombre nel cielo porquel le quisiera. 
Riu, riu... 

4. Este viene a dar a los muertos vida 
Y viene a reparar de todos la caida; 
Es la luz del dia aqueste mocuelo; 
Este es el cordero que San Juan dixera. 
Riu, riu... 

5. Pues que ya tenemos los que desseamos, 
Todos juntos vamos, presentes lievemos; 
Todos le daremos nuestra voluntad, 
Pues a se igualar con el hombre viniera. 
Riu, riu... 
Anon., Villancicos Di Diversos Autores, 1556 

Riu, riu, chiu 
Riu, riu, chiu. He who herds by the river: 
God kept the wolf far away from our ewe. 
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1. The furious wolf attempted to bite her 
but almighty God protected her well: 
such did he make her she could know no sin, 
a Virgin unstained by our first father’s fault. 
Riu, riu... 

Wil man bicome 
And take 
Pies of thee, maide bright, 
Manken free for to make 
Of sen and devles might. ” 

2. The newborn child is the mightiest monarch, 
Christ patriarchal invested with flesh. 
He made himself tiny and so redeemed us: 
he who was infinite became finite. 
Riu, riu... 

3. Many a prophecy told of his coming, 
and now in our days have we seen them fulfilled. 
God became man, on earth we behold him, 
and see man in heaven because he so willed. 
Riu, riu... 

4. He comes to give life to those who have died here 
and comes to atone for every man’s fall: 
this very babe is the source of the daylight, 
the Lamb of whom St. John told us. 
Riu, riu... 

5. Now we have gaine what we all were desiring, 
go we together to bear him our gifts: 
let each give his will to the God who was willing 
to come down to earth man’s equal to be. 
Riu, riu... 
Translation by Robert Pring-Mill from Now Make 
we Merthe Book 3, edited by Frank LI. Harrison © 
Oxford University Press 1968. Reproduced with 
the permission of Oxford University Press 

[17] Gabriel fram heven-king 
1. Gabriel, fram heven-king 

Sent to the maide sweete 
Broute hir blisful tiding 
And fair he gan hir greete: 
“Heil be thu, ful of grace aright! 
For Godes son, this heven-light. 
For mannes love 

2. Mildelich him gan andswere 
The milde maide thanne: 
“Wichewise sold ich here 
A child withute manne?” 
Th’angel hir seid, “Ne dred tee nout; 
Thurw th’oligast sal been iwrout 
This ilche thing 
Warof tiding 
Ich bringe; 
Al manken wurth ibout 
Thurw thine sweet childinge 
And ut of pine ibrout.” 

3. Wan the maiden understood 
And th’angels wordes herde, 
Mildelich with milde mood 
To th’angel hie andswerde: 
“Ure lords the we maid i wis 
Ich am, that heer aboven is. 
Anentis me 
Fulfurthed be 
Thi sawe 
That ich, sith his wil is, 
A maid, withute lawe. 
Of moder have the blis. ” 

4. Th’angel went awei mid than 
Al ut of hire sighte; 
Hire womb arise gan 
Thurw th’oligastes mighte. 
In hir wes Crist bilok anon. 
Sooth God, sooth man in ties and bon. 
And of hir fles 
Ibore wes 
At time. 
Warthurw us kam good won; 
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and delivered from their suffering.” He bout us ut of pine 
And let him for us slon. 

5. Maiden-moder makeles 
Of milceful ibunde, 
Bid for us him that te ches, 
At warn thu grace funde, 
That he forgive us sen and wrake 
And dene of evri gelt us make 
And heven-blis, 
Wan ur time is 
To sterve, 
Us give, for thine sake, 
Him so heer for to serve 
That he us to him take. 
?Philip the Chancellor (d. 1236) 

Gabriel fram heven-king 
1. Gabriel, sent from the king of heaven 

to the sweet maid, 
brought her joyful news 
and greeted her with favour: 
“Hail to you, who are full of grace! 
because God’s Son, this light of heaven, 
for love of man 
will become man 
and take 
flesh through you, radiant maid, 
to set mankind free 
from sin and the devil’s power.” 

2. Humbly the gentle maid 
answered him: 
“How should I bear 
a child without a man?” 
The angel said, “Fear not: 
this very thing, 
of which 
I bring news, 
shall be wrought by the Holy Ghost. 
All mankind shall be redeemed 
through your sweet child. 

3. When the maiden understood 
and heard the angel’s words, 
in a humble manner 
she gently answered the angel: 
“I am indeed the handmaid of the Lord, 
who is exalted above us. 
For my part, 
since this is his will, 
let your saying 
be fulfilled, 
that I, a maid without a husband, 
should know the joy of motherhood.” 

4. The angel then departed 
from her sight; 
her womb arose 
through the power of the Holy Ghost. 
In her Christ was soon enclosed, 
true God, true man, in flesh and bone, 
and, in fulness of time, 
he was born 
of her body. 
In this way, good fortune came to us; 
he redeemed us from suffering, 
and let himself be slain for us. 

5. Spotless maiden-mother, 
full of mercy, 
pray for us to him who made you his own, 
from whom you found grace: 
that he forgive us sin and vengeance, 
and cleanse us of all our guilt; 
that, for your sake, 
when our time has come 
to die, 
he grant us heavenly bliss 
and that we may so serve him who is on high 
that he takes us to himself. 
Modern English version by Gareth Curtis 
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[U Christum wir sollen loben schon 
1. Christum wir sollen loben schon, 

Der reinen magd Marien Sohn, 
So weit die Hebe Sonne leucht’ 
Und an aller Welt Ende reicht. 

2. Der selig’ Schopfer aller Ding 
Zog an ein’s Knechtes Leib gering, 
Dass er das Fleisch durch’s Fleisch erwerb’ 
Und sein’ Geschopf nicht gar verderb’. 

3. Er lag im Heu mit Armut gross. 
Die Krippen hart ihn nicht verdross 
Es ward ein’ Meine Milch sein’ Speis’, 
Der nie ein Vdglein hungern Hess. 

4. Des Himmels Chor’sich freuen d’rob 
Und die Engel singen Gott Lob, 
Den armen Hirten wird vermeld’t 
Der Hirt und Schopfer aller Welt. 

5. Lob, Ehr und Preis sei dir gesagt, 
Christ, geborn von der reinen magd, 
Mit Vater und dem Heil’ gen Geist 
Von nun an bis in Ewigkeit. 
Caelius Sedulius (c.450) translated by Martin 
Luther (1483-1546) 

Christum wir sollen loben schon 
1. Come, let us praise Christ, 

Son of Mary, the pure maiden, 
as far as the fair sun shines, 
to the ends of the world. 

2. The blessed Creator of all things 
assumed the meagre body of a lowly child, 
that He might gain mortality through his flesh, 
and not sully His creation. 

3. He lay in the hay in great poverty, 
the hard manger did not pain Him. 
His food was a little milk. 

He who would never let a tiny bird starve. 

4. Let the heavenly choirs rejoice 
and the angels sing God’s praise. 
To the poor shepherds is proclaimed 
the shepherd and the creator of the whole world. 

5. Praise, honour and glory be unto you, 
Christ, born of the pure maiden, 
with the Father and the Holy Ghost 
for now and evermore. 
English translation by Richard Wigmore 

[l.The Coventry Carol 
Lully, lulla, thow Httel tyne child. 
By, by, lully, lullay, thow Httel tyne child. 
By by lully, lullay. 

1. O sisters too. 
How may we do 
For to preserve this day 
This pore yongling 
For whom we do singe: 
“By, by, lully, lullay” 
Lully... 

2. Herod the King 
In his raging 
Charged he hath this day 
His men of might 
In his own sight 
All yonge children to slay. 
Lully... 

3. That wo is mee. 
Pore child, for thee. 
And ever morne and may 
For thi parting 
Nether say nor singe: 
“By, by lully, lullay” 
Lully... 
Anon., 15th Century 
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The Coventry Carol 
Lully, lulla, thou little tiny child, 
By, by, lully, lullay; Thou little tiny child. 
By, by, lully, lullay. 

1. O sisters two, 
what can we do 
to save today 
this poor child, 
for whom we sing: 
“By, by, lully, lullay.” 
Lully... 

2. Herod the king 
in his ravings 
has ordered today 
that his soldiers, 
in his own sight, 
should kill all the young children. 
Lully... 

3. I lament 
for you, poor child; 
and, because of your departure, 
I shall always mourn, and shall 
neither say nor sing: 
“By, by, lully, lullay.” 
Lully... 
Modern English version by Gareth Curtis 

[1^ Gaudete! 
Gaudete, gaudete! Christus est natus 
ex Maria virgine, gaudete! 

1. Tempus adest gratiae 
Hoc quod optabamus, 
Carmina laetitiae 
Devote reddamus. 
Gaudete... 

2. Deus homo factus est. 
Nature mi rente. 

Mundus renovatus est 
A Christo regnante. 
Gaudete... 

3. Ezechielis porta 
Clausa pertransitur. 
Unde lux est orta 
Sal us invenitur. 
Gaudete... 

4. Ergo nostra cantio 
Psallat jam in lustro, 
Benedicat Domino, 
Salus Regi nostro. 
Gaudete... 

Traditional, adapted Theodoricus Petri Nylandensis 
(c. 1560-before 1617) 

Gaudete! 
Rejoice, rejoice, Christ is born 
of the Virgin Mary, rejoice! 

1. The time has come of the grace 
for which we have prayed; 
let us devoutly 
sing songs of joy. 
Rejoice... 

2. God is made man, 
while nature wonders, 
the world is renewed 
by Christ the King. 
Rejoice... 

3. The closed gate of Ezechier 
has been entered; 
whence the light has risen 
salvation is found. 
Rejoice... 

4. Therefore let our assembly 
sing praises now at this time of purification: 
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let is bless the Lord, 
with greetings to our King. 
Rejoice... 
Translation by Clifford Bartlett 
The ’eastern portal’ of the new Temple in Ezechiel 
44 is traditionally identified with the Virgin Mary. 

mi Verbum caro: In hac anni circuio 
Verbum caro factum est 
De virgine Maria. 

1. In hac anni circuio 
Vita datur seculo 
Nato nobis parvulo 
De virgine Maria. 
Verbum... 

2. Quos vetustas suffocat 
Et ad vitam revocat 
Natus se Deus collocat 
In virgine Maria. 
Verbum... 

3. Stella solem pertulit 
Sol salutem contulit 
Nichil tamen abstulit 
De virgine Maria 
Verbum... 

4. Sine viri copula 
Florem dedit ungula 
Qui manet in secula 
Cum virgine Maria. 
Verbum... 

5. Die hac sanctissima 
Omnibus dignissima 
Nobis datur gloria 
De virgine Maria. 
Verbum... 
12th Century 

Verbum caro: In hac anni circuio 
The Word is made flesh 
Of the Virgin Mary. 

1. On this day, as the year goes round. 
Life is given to all mankind 
With the birth for us of a little son 
Of the Virgin Mary. 
The Word... 

2. Those whom the world’s old age had crushed 
Even they are called back to life. 
As God makes his infant home 
Within the Virgin Mary. 
The Word... 

3. A star has brought forth a sun 
And that sun has brought us health. 
Yet no virtue is taken away 
From the Virgin Mary. 
The Word... 

4. Without the joining of a man 
This stock has given forth a flower 
Which will remain for evermore 
Upon the Virgin Mary. 
The Word... 

5. On this holiest of days. 
Worthy day above all others. 
To us is given the glory 
Through the Virgin Mary. 
The Word... 
Translation by Jeremy White 

HH Alleluya: A nywe werk is come on honde 
Alleluya. 

1. A nywe werk is come on honde, 
Thorwe myght and grace of Godys sonde. 
To save the lost of every londe, 
Alleluya, 
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For now is fre that erst was bonde; 
We mowe wet synge: 
Alleluya. 

2. By Gabriel bygunne hit was: 
Ryght as the sunne shone thorwe the glas 
Jhesu Cryst conceyved was, 
Alleluya, 
Of Mary moder, ful of grace; 
Nowe synge we here: 
Alleluya. 

3. Alleluya, this swete songe, 
Oute of a grene branche hit spronge. 
God sende us the lyf that lasteth longe! 
Alleluya. 
Nowe joye and blysse be hem amonge 
That thus cunne synge: 
Alleluya. 
15th Century [Bod. Lib., MS Arch. Seldon B.26] 

Alleluya: A nywe werk is come on honde 
Alleluia. 

1. A new deed has come to pass, 
through the might and grace of God’s messenger, 
to save the lost of every land. 
Alleluia. 
For now those who were bound are free; 
well may we sing: 
Alleluia. 

2. It was begun by Gabriel: 
just as the sun shone through the glass, 
Jesus Christ was conceived— 
Alleluia— 
by mother Mary, full of grace. 
Now let us sing here: 
Alleluia. 

3. Alleluia: this sweet song 
sprang from a green branch' 

God send us long life! 
Alleluia. 
Now let joy and bliss come to those 
who thus can sing: 
Alleluia. 
'the Virgin Mary 
Modern English version by Gareth Curtis 

m The Old Year now away is fled 
1. The Old Year now away is fled. 

The New Year it is entered: 
Then let us know our sins down-tread. 
And joyfully all appear! 
Let’s merry be this day. 
And let us now both sport and play; 
Hang grief, cast care away! 
God send you a happy New Year! 

2. The name-day now of Christ we keep. 
Who for our sins did often weep; 
His hands and feet were wounded deep. 
And his blessed side with a spear; 
His head they crown’d with thorn. 
And at him they did laugh and scorn. 
Who for our good was born: 
God send us a happy New Year! 

3. And now with New Year’s gifts each friend 
Unto each other they do send; 
God grant we may our lives amend. 
And that the truth may appear! 
Now, like the snake, your skin 
Cast off, of evil thoughts and sin. 
And so the year begin: 
God send us a happy New Year! 
17th Century 

M Branie de I’Officiel 
(Ding! Dong! Merrily on high) 
[instrumental] 
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Compact Disc No. 2: 
Like Compact Disc No. 1, this recording seeks to 

restore something of the simplicity and directness of 
the true carol tradition. It avoids the often inappro¬ 
priate sophistication of so many modern arrange¬ 
ments in favor of a more historical manner of pre¬ 
sentation. It also seeks to broaden a repertoire that 
has in recent years become unnecessarily restrict¬ 
ed, with carols ranging from the plainsong era to the 
twentieth century — hymns, songs, ballads, etc., as 
well as carols in the more technical sense, in which 
the refrains enclose the verses. 

U] While shepherds watched their flocks by night 
This “Song of the Angels at the Nativity of our 

Blessed Saviour” is an accomplished paraphrase of 
Luke 2: 8-14. The author is unspecified in the 
Supplement (1700) to Nahum Tate and Nicholas 
Brady’s New Version of the Psalms of David (1696) 
in which it first appeared, but has always been 
assumed to be Tate, poet laureate, librettist of 
Purcell’s Dido and Aeneas, and much the better 
poet of the pair. It was the first, and for a long time 
the only, authorized Christmas carol of English 
Protestants. Affectionately known as the ‘Nativity 
Hymn’, it was sung to a incalculable number of met¬ 
rical psalm tunes and specially composed settings. 
(The New Cxford Book of Carols has seven; the 
fine setting with orchestra by the Yorkshireman 
John Foster is included in the Taverner recording 
The Christmas Album.) 

The psalm tune ‘Winchester’ (or “Winchester 
Old’) is more than a century older than the words 
and is here sung in the four-part arrangement in 
Richard Alison’s Psalmes of David in Meter (1599), 
which specifically allowed for instrumental participa¬ 
tion. A setting for melody and bass was one of a 
number of common-meter psalm tunes to which 
‘While Shepherds Watched’ could be sung in the 
first edition of the Supplement with music (1708). 
Although there is no record of this being done 
before the 19th century, ‘Winchester’ has now virtu¬ 
ally annihilated the opposition. 

[H Three Kings of Orient 
The directness and simplicity of the traditional 

carol are here consciously evoked in verse that can 
stand beside those two other outstanding produc¬ 
tions of 19th century American clergymen,’O Little 
Town of Bethlehem’ and ‘It came upon the Midnight 
Clear’. What makes ‘We Three Kings’ unique is that 
the author (rector of an Episcopalian church in 
Williamsport, Pennsylvania, when he wrote it) also 
composed the haunting setting, which fuses unstud¬ 
ied artlessness with technical competence in a way 
that no academically trained composer of the time 
could have matched. It appeared in his Carols, 
Hymns, and Songs (1871, etc) with an introduction 
threatening legal action ‘to the extent of the law’ 
against compilers of other collections who altered 
words or music. Despite this, remarkably few edi¬ 
tors have managed to resist the temptation. The 
keyboard instrument is unspecified. 

[H I wonder as I wander 
The maverick American folk-song collector and 

singer Niles is here deliberately composing within 
the traditional idiom of the ‘white’ Appalachian spiri¬ 
tual. It is one of several songs that Niles originally 
published as genuine transcriptions from folk 
singers - another is the celebrated ‘Black is the 
colour of my true love’s hair’ - but later admitted to 
be his own work. There was some justification for 
the present deceit, since he seems to have been 
inspired to complete it after transcribing the opening 
from an Appalachian singer. (For a more outra¬ 
geous Niles fake, see Track \n\.) 

[4] Qui creavit celum (Song of the Nuns of Chester) 
The Benedictine nuns of the convent of St. Mary, 

Chester, sang this tender lullaby in the course of 
one of their Christmastide processions. It probably 
dates from the 13th or 14th century, but survives 
only in a rather scrappy manuscript that was copied 
for the convent in the early 1600s, where it is 
puzzingly placed between the processions for St. 
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Benedict (21 March) and Shere (Maunday) 
Thursday. The song is followed by the texts (only) 
of a non-Sarum versicle (which recurs in the 
Christmas processions earlier in the manuscript) 
and the Sarum collect which was sung at the con¬ 
clusion of all the official Christmastide processions. 
The singers in the present performance are 
assumed to be the entire company of nuns, sta¬ 
tioned before the crib in the course of a procession 
before the Christmas Midnight Mass. They after¬ 
wards move off singing the Sarum Antiphon “Hodie 
Christus natus est’ which was the standard item for 
the return into quire in Christmas processions. 

U] There is no rose of such virtue 
An enchanting 1954 setting of four of the five vers¬ 

es of the 15th century carol (see track [U). It has 
been unjustly overshadowed by the same compos¬ 
er’s rumbustious Torches’. John Joubert, born in 
Cape Town is 1927, has been prominent as a com¬ 
poser and educationalist in the U.K. since the 1950s. 

HI Sonata for 3 trumpets 
From 1580 until his death Cesare Bendinelli was 

chief court trumpeter at Munich, where the other 
instrumentalists and choir were directed by Lassus. 
The sonata is found in Bendinelli’s manuscript trum¬ 
pet method, Tutta I’arte della trombetta, which he 
presented to the Accademia Filarmonica in his 
native Verona in 1614, and was written for 
Christmas Day 1588. It is based on the medieval 
hymn ’Joseph, lieber Joseph mein,’ (a favorite with 
16th century trumpeters). The two upper parts are 
entered consecutively in the manuscript, the second 
being incomplete. Peter Downey has shown that 
they belong together, completing the second part 
and supplying what would have been an improvised 
third part, entirely on a single note. The fact that the 
C trumpets were apparently to be crooked down to 
G (thus bringing the melody within the range of 
soprano voices) suggests that the sonata may have 
been designed for performance with a choral setting 

of the hymn, either in the Munich court chapel or as 
one of the musical items which punctuated the 
courses of the main meal each day. 

H] All hayle to the dayes 
A broadside ballad, originally of twelve stanzas 

and headed ‘A pleasant Countrey new Ditty: Merrily 
shewing how To drive the cold Winter away’. The 
broadside was printed by Henry Gosson (fl. 1603- 
40), with the words directed to be sung to the tune 
of ‘When Phoebus did rest’, but both text and tune 
may nevertheless date from the previous century. 
The tune here, ‘Drive the cold winter away’, is a dis¬ 
tant relative of the prescribed one and is now stan¬ 
dard. It is sung in the version given by William 
Chappell in his The Popular Music of the Olden 
Time (1853-9) and selected by the editors of The 
Oxford Book of Carols (1928). The ballad is a cele¬ 
bration of the old Christmas custom of ‘open 
house’, by which householders freely offered hospi¬ 
tality to all their neighbors throughout the Twelve 
Days, the only extended holiday of the year, when 
all agricultural work ceased. The custom preserved 
relics of the Roman Saturnalia, when social distinc¬ 
tions were reversed and feasting and liberality were 
the rule. A similar refrain is in an unrelated 16th 
century ballad, and both may carry overtones of a 
then still-current and Europe-wide custom by which 
an effigy of Winter (often as an ancient hag) was rit¬ 
ually expelled and destroyed, though typically at the 
coming of Spring. 

H] Letabundus 
The most joyful of all Christmas Sequences. In 

the Sarum use it was one of the Sequences sung at 
the daily Lady Mass that was celebrated in the 
greater churches, and (with a concluding ‘Amen’) 
was also sung as the hymn at Second Vespers of 
Candlemas (2 February), the feast of the 
Purification of Mary in the Temple which marked the 
close of the ecclesiastical Christmas season. On 
the continent, however, where the ‘Letabundus’ 
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originated, it was more generally a Christmas 
Sequence, and was accompanied by bell-ringing 
(anything from a single bell to all the bells within 
and without the church) which both intensified the 
rejoicing and warned latecomers that the Gospel 
was about to be chanted. Tags drawn from 
‘Letabundus’ are extensively used in English 15th 
century Christmas carols, and both the original 
Latin and vernacular translations were prominent 
among the earliest examples as well as among the 
earliest French noels. It was subject to the general 
abolition of Sequences by the Council of Trent in 
the mid-16th century, but Benedictine churches 
were allowed to retain it, so that it was never entire¬ 
ly forgotten and crept back into secular use in many 
places in later centuries. 

[U Ther is no rose of swych vertu 
A late 14th- or early 15th-century carol of a ten¬ 

derness that vies with the lullaby of the Chester 
nuns (track [T], above). It is notated in two parts, but 
singers would automatically have supplied an inside 
voice in the refrains, following the English technique 
known as faburden. The Latin tags that conclude 
each verse are drawn from the Christmas liturgy. In 
verses 1-3 they are from the Sequence 
‘Letabundus’ (see track E). ‘Gaudeamus’, verse 4, 
is probably the opening of the Sarum Office (Introit) 
for the main mass of Christmas Day. The conclud¬ 
ing ‘Transeamus’ of verse 5 is the opening of the 
shepherd’s response to the angels’ ‘Gloria in excel- 
sis’: ‘Let us go even now unto Bethlehem, and see 
this thing which is come to pass’ Luke 2:15; the 
verse is sung as part of the Christmas Proper). We, 
by implication, are called on to do the same on the 
spiritual plane. (For a modern setting by John 
Joubert see track H].) 

[i^ Quelle est cette odeur agreable? 
The poem is a little scena based on the angelic 

annunciation to the shepherds of Luke 2. It dates 
from the early 17th century and is said to be from 

Lorraine. The unknown poet would probably have 
been a clergyman, writing not for ‘the people’ but for 
a sophisticated salon audience, with the kind of dia¬ 
logue performance in mind that his noel receives 
here. He would have written the text (in the usual 
way) to fit an existing tune, and this partucular one 
was extremely popular in various guises in both 
England and France in the first half of the 18th cen¬ 
tury, featuring in both John Gay’s Beggar’s Opera 
(London, 1728) and Charles-Simon Favart’s comic 
opera La chercheuse d’esprit {Pans, 1741). 

[n] Lullay, thou tiny little child 
Another of Niles’ enjoyable fakes (cf. ‘I wonder as 

I wander’, track [T|). This one was a thorough-going 
con-trick, for the text is a clever garbling of the 
Coventry Carol, which was sung as part of the 
Shearmen and Tailor’s Pageant in the Coventry 
Corpus Christi cycle from at least 1591. The tune is 
Niles’ own. According to the studiedly vague notes 
in his Ten Christmas Carols from the Southern 
Appalachian Mountains (1935) he had transcribed it 
from the singing of ‘the old lady with the grey hat’ at 
Old Timer’s Day at Gatlinburg, Tennessee. (The 
carol reappeared in his Anglo-American Carol 
Study Book, where he provided students with a 
blank page for their own comments on this amazing 
survival, no doubt hoping that they would assume 
oral transmission via early immigrants from 
Coventry.) Despite diligent research, no subsequent 
trace has been found of text, tune, or old lady. 

^ Procedenti puero-Eya! novus annus est 
A 13th-century version of a very popular 

Christmas cantio (Latin religious song). One manu¬ 
script ascribes it to Philip the Chancellor, of the 
University of Paris, who wrote the words, and per¬ 
haps also in some cases the music, of some of the 
best-known cantiones of that century. 

[n] Sonata for 5 trumpets 
The German trumpeter Magnus Thomsen arrived 
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on Copenhagen for the coronation of King Christian 
IV in 1596 and within a few years was appointed 
co-head trumpeter at the court, in which capacity he 
served until killed in action during the Kalmar War 
with Sweden. Thomsen’s sonata is from his trumpet 
manuscript book and could have been played in 
chapel or hall during the Christmas season. Only 
the second of the five parts, the Principal, is given, 
using an idiosyncratic notation; the others would 
have been improvised around it according to a well- 
established performance practice, which is the 
basis of Peter Downey’s reconstruction. Like the 
Principal, the Clarino (the improvised highest part) 
is based on the melody of ‘In dulci jubilo’. This is 
one of the great German medieval Christmas 
hymns, probably the oldest of the macaronic 
(mixed-language) tradition. The 1328 autobiography 
of the mystic Heinrich Seuse (Suso) includes an 
account of a vision in which angels led him by the 
hand in a sung and danced performance of ‘In dulci 
jubilo’, which was clearly already known to him. 

[h] The Lord at first did Adam make 
A traditional Cornish carol for Christmas Eve 

from Davies Gilbert’s Some Ancient Christmas 
Carols (1822). A carol for this day can only have 
been for domestic performance by cottagers, for 
there was no church service (unless it were a 
Sunday) and the rounds of the parish made by the 
gallery choirs were on a Christmas Night (i.e. 
between midnight and daybreak on Christmas Day). 
It was the custom in Cornwall to draw mince pies 
and cakes hot from the oven at around 8 p.m. and 
to spend the rest of the day in feasting and carol¬ 
singing. ‘The Lord at first’ survives in two distinct 
settings - the other is in William Sandys’ Christmas 
Carols Ancient and Modern (1833) - and both are in 
a format that has survived nowhere else, the voices 
supported by a crude and clearly instrumental bass. 

[1] O du frohliche! O du selige! 
The setting is better known in English-speaking 

countries as The Sicilian Mariners’ Hymn, to the 
words ‘O sanctissima! O piissima!’ In this form, a 
prayer to the Virgin for protection, it has the status 
of a kind of honorary Christmas carol. It first 
appeared, with that text, in an English magazine of 
1792, in the arrangement for two equal voices and 
bass sung here, and two years later had been 
adapted as a metrical psalm tune. The format, with 
the upper voices moving mostly in thirds, is sugges¬ 
tive of the Italian shepherds’ zampogna (bagpipe) 
manner, and may have inspired the curious title. 
(Neither text nor tune have been found or collected 
in Sicily or elsewere, and little credence is now 
given to the claim by the German poet and folk¬ 
song collector Johann Gottfried von Herder that the 
identical version he later published had been tran¬ 
scribed in Italy in 1788.) The German Christmas 
text ‘O du frohliche!’ originated in a drama concern¬ 
ing Luther and the Reformation which Falk and his 
colleague Holzschuher devised for performance by 
their orphan charges in the Weimar Lutherhaus and 
published in 1830. 

d] Lullay, lullay: Als I lay on Yoolis Night 
An extended 14th-century lullaby carol, cast in 

the form of the chanson d’aventure, in which a nar¬ 
rator describes a sight or (as here) a vision. It is 
also a touching variant on the kind of lullaby that 
medieval mothers sang to their children, foretelling 
a long and happy life. Mary is unable to respond to 
the infant Christ’s request for this, and tells him all 
that she knows about him, from the Annunciation to 
his birth. In the original, Christ responds with what 
may be a later addition to the carol, a balancing 
account (here omitted) of what the future holds for 
him. The text survives in various sources, the 
melody only in a manuscript owned by one of the 
inaugural fellows of Winchester College, which 
opened in 1395. 

[I^ Hark! the herald angels sing 
Charles Wesley’s great Christmas hymn original- 
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ly began ‘Hark, how all the welkin rings/Glory to the 
King of Kings’, and has been subject to a variety of 
(genuine) improvements by a series of editors. It 
was originally cast in 10 four line stanzas, and was 
sung to a variety of settings before it settled down 
(as 5 eight line stanzas) with the one by 
Mendelssohn with which it is now inextricably asso¬ 
ciated. This had begun life, to a different text, as a 
movement in an occasional piece, the Festgesang 
for men’s voices and brass (1840), which was com¬ 
missioned for the celebration of the supposed 400th 
anniversary of Gutenberg’s invention of printing. It 
has fared ill at the hands of arrangers and the 
straight transcription of Mendelssohn’s music heard 
here appeared for the first time in The New Oxford 
Book of Carols. The three organ interludes between 
the verses are by Samuel Sebastian Wesley, the 
staunchly Anglican grandson of Charles, the ‘poet 
of Methodism’. His musical idiom was much influ¬ 
enced by Mendelssohn. The interludes were pub¬ 
lished with his harmonisations of the psalm tunes 
‘St. Mary’s (Interlude 1) and the ‘Old Hundreth)’ (II 
and III). 
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To human view displayed. 
All meanly wrapped in swathing bands 
And in a manger laid.’ 

5. Thus spake the Seraph, and forthwith 
Appeared a shining throng 
Of Angels praising God, who thus 
Addressed their joyful song: 

6. ‘All glory be to God on high 
And to the earth be peace; 
Good-will henceforth from heaven to men 
Begin and never cease.’ 

[H Three Kings of Orient 
Gaspard, Melchior, Balthazar: 
1. We three kings of Orient are; 

Bearing gifts we traverse afar. 
Field and fountain, moor and mountain. 
Following yonder star. 

O Star of Wonder, Star of Night, 
Star with royal beauty bright. 
Westward leading, still proceeding. 
Guide us to thy perfect Light. 

[U While shepherds watched their flocks by night 
1. While shepherds watched their flocks by night 

All seated on the ground. 
The Angel of the Lord came down. 
And glory shone around. 

2. ‘Fear not’, said he (for mighty dread 
Had seized their troubled mind); 
Glad tidings of great joy I bring 
To you and all mankind. 

3. ‘To you in David’s town this day 
Is born of David’s line 
The Saviour, who is Christ the Lord, 
And this shall be the sign: 

4. ‘The heavenly Babe you there shall find 

Gaspard: 
2. Born a king of Bethlehem plain. 

Gold I bring to crown him again. 
King for ever, ceasing never 
Over us all to reign. 

O Star of Wonder... 

Melchior: 
3. Frankincense to offer have I, 

Incense owns a Deity nigh; 
Prayer and praising all men raising. 
Worship him, God on high. 

O Star of Wonder... 
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Balthazar: 
4. Myrrh is mine; its bitter perfume 

Breathes a life of gathering gloom; 
Sorrowing, sighing, bleeding, dying. 
Sealed in the stone-cold tomb. 

O Star of Wonder... 

Gaspard, Melchior, Balthazar: 
5. Glorious now behold him arise. 

King and God, and Sacrifice. 
Heaven sing: ‘Alleluia’; 
‘Alleluia” the earth replies. 

O Star of Wonder... 

H] I wonder as I wander 
1. I wonder as I wander out under the sky. 

How Jesus the Savior did come for to die 
For poor on’ry people like you and like I: 
I wonder as I wander out under the sky. 

2. When Mary birthed Jesus ‘twas in a cow’s stall. 
With wise men and farmers and shepherds and all; 
But high from the heavens a star’s light did fall. 
And the promise of ages it then did recall. 

3. If Jesus had wanted for any wee thing, 
A star in the sky or a bird on the wing. 
Or all of God’s angels in heaven for to sing. 
He surely could have it, ‘cause he was the King. 

I wonder as I wander... 

ID Qui creavit ceium (Song of the Nuns of Chester) 
1. Qui creavit ceium, lully, lully, lu, 

Nascitur in stabulo, by-by, by-by, by, 
Rex qui regit seculum, lully, lully, lu. 

2. Joseph emit panniculum, by-by... 
Mater involvit Puerum, lully... 
Et ponit in presepio, by-by.... 

3. Inter animalia. My... 
lacent mundi gaudia, by-by... 
Dulcis super omnia, lully... 

4. Lactat Mater Domini, by-by... 
osculatur parvulum, lully... 
Et adorat Dominum, by-by... 

5. Roga, Mater, filium, lully... 
Ut det nobis gaudium, by-by... 
In perenni floria, lully... 

6. In sempiterna secula, by-by 
In eternum, et ultra, lully... 
Det nobis sua gaudia, by-by... 

Hodie Christus natus est; hodie Salvator 
apparuit; hodie in terra canunt angeli, letantur 
archangeli; hodie exultent iusti, dicentes: 
‘Gloria in excelsis deo! Alleluia.’ 

Qui creavit ceium (Song of the Nuns of Chester) 
1. He who created the sky, lully, lully, lu, 

is born in a stable, by-by, by-by, by, 
the King who rules the age, lully, lully, lu. 

2. Christ buys a tiny swaddling-cloth, by-by... 
the mother wraps the Child, lully... 
and places him in the manger, by-by... 

3. Among the animals, lully... 
lie the world’s joys, by-by... 
sweet above all things, lully... 

4. The Mother of the Lord gives milk, by-by... 
she kisses her infant, lully... 
and worships the Lord, by-by... 

5. Mother, ask your child, lully... 
to grant us joy, by-by... 
in eternal glory, lully... 
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6. Throughout the ages, by-by... 
to eternity and beyond, lully... 
may he give us his joys, by-by... 

On this day Christ was born for us; on this day 
the Savior appeared to us; on this day on the earth 
sing the angels, rejoicing with archangels; on this 
day exult, ye righteous, saying: ’Glory be to God in 
the highest! Alleluyal’ 

3. Be that rose we may weel see 
That he is God in personys thre. 
Pari forma.^ 

There is no rose of swych vertu... 

4. The aungelys sungyn the sheperdes to: 
‘Gloria in excelsis Deo.’ 
Gaudeamus.^ 

H] There Is no rose of such virtue 
1. There is no rose of such virtue 

As is the rose that bare Jesu: 
Alleluia. 

2. For in this rose contained was 
Heaven and earth in little space: 
Res miranda. 

3. By that rose we may well see 
There be one God in Persons Three: 
Pares forma. 

4. Then leave we all this worldy mirth 
And follow we this joyous birth: 
Transeamus. 

Ul Ther is no rose of swych vertu 
Ther is no rose of swych vertu 
As is the rose that bare Jhesu. 

1. Ther is no rose of such vertu 
As is the rose that bare Jhesu. 
Alleluya. 

There is no rose of swych vertu... 

2. For in this rose conteynyd was 
Heven and erthe in lytyl space. 
Res miranda.' 

There is no rose of swych vertu... 

There is no rose of swych vertu... 

5. Leive we al this worldy merthe. 
And folwe we this joyful berthe; 
Transeamus.^' 

There is no rose of swych vertu... 

^ a wonder the same form ^let us rejoice '^let us go 

[D Sonata for 3 trumpets 

H] All Hayle to the dayes 
1. All hayle to the dayes^ 

That merite more praise 
Then all the rest of the yeare! 
And welcome the nights 
That double delights 
As well for the poore as the peere.^ 
Good fortune attend 
Each merry man’s friend 
That doth baf the best that he may. 
Forgetting old wrongs 
With carols and songs 
To drive the cold winter away. 

2. The Court in all state 
Now opens her gate 
And bids a free welcome to most: 
The City, likewise. 
Though somewhat precise. 
Doth willingly part with her cost; 
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And yet, by report, 
From City and Court 
The countrey gets the day: 
More liquor is spent. 
And better content. 
To drive the cold winter away. 

3. The gentry there 
For cost do not spare; 
The yeomanry fast in Lent: 
The farmers and such 
Thinke nothing to much 
If they keep but to pay their rent. 
The poorest of all 
Do merrily call 
(Want beares but a little sway) 
For a song, or a tale. 
Ore a pot of good ale. 
To drive the cold winter away. 

4. Thus none will allow 
Of solitude now. 
But merrily greete the time. 
To make it appeare 
Of all the whole yeare 
That this is accounted the prime: 
December is seene 
Apparel’d in greene,"* 
And January, fresh as May, 
Comes dancing along 
With a cup and a song 
To drive the cold winter away. 

5. This time of the yeare 
Is spent in good cheare; 
Kind neighbours together meet 
To sit by the fire 
With friendly desire 
Each other in love to greet; 
Old grudges, forgot. 
Are put in the pot. 
All sorrowes aside they lay; 

The old and the yong 
Doth caroll his song 
To drive the cold winter away. 

6. To maske and to mum® 
Kind neighbours will come 
With wassels® of not-browne ale. 
To drinke and carouse 
To all in this house. 
As merry as bucks in the pale;^ 
Where cake, bread and cheese 
Is brought for your fees 
To make you the longer stay. 
At the fire to warme 
Will do you no harme 
To drive the cold winter away. 

7. When Christmastide 
Comes in like a bride. 
With holly and ivy clad. 
Twelve dayes in the yeare 
Much mirth and good cheare 
In every household is had; 
The countrey guise® 
Is then to devise 
Some gambole of Christmas play. 
Whereas® the yong men 
Do best that they can 
to drive the cold winter away. 

8. When white-bearded Frost 
Hath threatned his worst 
And fallen from branch and brier. 
Then time away cals 
From husbandry hals^° 
And from the good countryman’s fire. 
Together to go 
To plow and to sow, 
to get us both food and array;'" 
And thus with content 
The time we have spent 
To drive the cold winter away. 
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^ those of the Christmas season, i.e. 25 December to 5 January 

^nobleman ^serve, attend ^houses were decorated with greenery 

^to act and mime (in plays, games) ®wassail-cups ^enclosure 

^custom ^wherat ^^(farmers’) indoor places of work ^ ^clothing 

[U Letabundus 
1. Letabundus 

Exultet fidelis chorus: 
“Alleluia!” 

2. Regem Regum 
Intacte profundit thorus: 
Res miranda. 

3. Angelus Consilii 
Natus est de virgine, 
Sol de Stella. 

4. Sol occasum nesciens, 
Stella semper rutilans. 
Semper clara. 

5. Sicut sidus radium 
Profert virgo filium. 
Pari forma. 

6. Neque sidus radio, 
Neque mater filio 
Fit corrupta. 

7. Cedrus alta Libani 
Conformatur ysopo 
Valle nostra. 

8. Verbum ens Altissimi 
Corporari passum est 
Came assumpta. 

9. Esaias cecinit, 
Synagoga meminit: 
Nunquam tamen desinit 
Esse ceca. 

10. Si non suis vatibus 
Credat vel gentilibus 
Sibilinis versibus 
Hec predicta. 

ll.Infelix propera, 
Crede vel vetera: 
Cur damnaberis, 
Gens misera? 

12. Quern docet Litera, 
Natum considera: 
Ipsum genuit 
Puerpera. 

Letabundus 
1. Full of joy, 

let the choir of the faithful exult: 
“Alleluia!” 

2. The bed of the virgin has brought forth 
the King of Kings: 
a wonder. 

3. The Angel of the Counsel 
is born of a virgin, 
the Sun of a star. 

4. The Sun knows no setting, 
the star is always shining, 
always bright. 

5. As a star its ray, 
the virgin puts forth a son, 
of the same [human] nature. 

6. Neither the star by its ray 
nor the mother by her son 
suffers hurt. 

7. The tall Cedar of Lebanon [Christ] 
reduces itself to the stature of the hyssop (the 
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Virgin) in our vale. 

8. The Word, the being of the Most High, 
suffers itself to become mortal 
by assuming flesh. 

9. Isaiah prophesied; 
the Synagogue remembered; 
but she never ceased 
to be blind. 

10. Even though it will not believe its own prophets, 
it should at least believe the Gentile 
prohecies of the Sibyl 
predicting these things. 

11 .Wretched [synagogue], make haste: 
believe the ancient things; 
why be damned, 
unhappy race? 

12. Believe the Son 
about whom the Scriptures teach: 
a maiden 
bore him. 
Translation: Hugh Keyte & Clifford Bartlett 

[U Ther is no rose of swych vertu 
— see page 31 

[I^ Quelle est cette odeur agreable? 
Premier berger: 

1. Quelle est cette odeur agreable, 
Bergers, qui ravit tous nos sens? 
S’exhale-t’il hen de semblable 
Au milieu des fleurs du printemps? 
Quelle est cette odeur agreable, 
Bergers, qui ravit tous nos sens? 

Deuxieme berger: 
2. Mais quelle eclatante lumiere 

Dans la nuit vient frapper les yeux? 

L’astre du jour, dans sa carriers, 
Fut-il jamais si radieux? 
Mais quelle eclatante lumiere 
Dans la nuit vient frapper les yeux? 

Troisieme berger: 
3. Void beaucoup d’autres merveilles! 

Grand Dieu! qu’entends-je dans les airs? 
Quelles voix! Jamais nos oreilles 
N’ont entendu pareils concerts. 
Voici beaucoup d’autres merveilles! 
Grand Dieu! qu’entends-je dans les airs? 

Choeur d’anges: 
4. Ne craignez hen, peuple fidele, 

Ecoutez I’Ange du Seigneur; 
II vous annonce une merveille 
Qui va vous combler de bonheur. 
Ne craignez hen, peuple fidele, 
Ecoutez I’Ange du Seigneur. 

Gabriel: 
5. A Bethleem, dans une creche, 

II vient de vous naitre un Sauveur; 
Allons, que hen ne vous empeche 
P’adorer votre Redempteur! 
A Bethleem, dans une creche, 
II vient de vous naitre un Sauveur. 

Choeur d’anges: 
6. Dieu tout-puissant, gloire eternelle 

Vous soit rendue jusqu’aux deux! 
Que la paix soit universelle, 
Que la grace abonde en tous lieux! 
Dieu tout-puissant, gloire eternelle 
Vous soit rendue jusqu’aux cieux! 

Quelle est cette odeur agreable? 
First Shepherd: 

1. Shepherds, what is this pleasant fragrance 
that ravishes our senses? 
Is anything comparable breathed forth 
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by the flowers of spring? be ascribed unto you in the heavens! 
Shepherds, what is this pleasant fragrance Translation: Hugh Keyte 
that ravishes our senses? 

Second Shepherd: 
2. But what is this dazzling radiance 

that strikes our eyes in the night? 
Was ever the morning star in its chariot 
so bright? 
But what is this dazzling radiance 
that strikes our eyes in the night? 

Third Shepherd: 
3. Here are many other marvels! 

Great God, what do I hear in the air? 
What voices! Never have our ears 
heard such music! 
Here are many other marvels! 
Great God, what do I hear in the air? 

Angel Choir: 
4. Fear nothing, faithful souls! 

Hear ye the angel of the Lord: 
he tells you of a wonder 
that will fill you with joy. 
Fear nothing, faithful souls! 
Hear ye the angel of the Lord. 

Gabriel: 
5. In Bethlehem, in a manger, 

there has just now been born to you a Saviour; 
come, let nothing impede you 
from adoring your Redeemer. 
In Bethlehem, in a manger, 
there has just now been born to you a Saviour. 

Angel Choir: 
6. Almighty God, unending glory 

be ascribed unto you in the heavens! 
May peace be universal 
may grace everywhere abound. 
Almighty God, unending glory 

[H] Lullay, thou tiny little child 
1. Lullay, thou tiny little child; 

Bye-bye, lulle, lullay; 
Lullay, thou tiny little child; 
Bye-bye, lulle, lullay. 

2. Q sisters two, how may we do 
To persevere this day 
To this poor chiidling, for whom we do sing 
“Bye-bye, lulle, lullay”? 

3. Herod the king, in his raging 
Charged he hath this day 
His soldiers in their strength and might 
All children young to slay. 

4. Then woe is me, poor child, for thee. 
And ever mourn and say. 
For at thy parting nor say nor sing: 
“Bye-bye, lulle, lullay.” 

Procedenti Puero-Eya! novus annus est 
1. Procedenti Puero— 

Eya! novus annus est— 
Virginis ex utero— 
Gloria laudis! 
Deus homo factus est 
Et immortalis. 

2. In valle miserie— 
Eya! novus annus est— 
Venit nos redimere— 
Gloria laudis! 
Deus homo factus est... 

3. Christus nobis natus est— 
Eya! novus annus est— 
Crucifigi passus est— 
Gloria laudis! 
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Deus homo factus est... 

4. Cuius crucifixio— 
Eya! novus annus est— 
Nostra se salvatio— 
Gloria laudis! 
Deus homo factus est... 

5. Redemptorem seculi— 
Eya! novus annus est— 
Laudant omnes populi— 
Gloria laudis! 
Deus homo factus est... 

6. Collaudemus Dominum— 
Eya! novus annus est— 
Salvatorem hominun— 
Gloria laudis! 
Deus homo factus est... 

Procedenti Puero-Eya! novus annus est 
1. To the Boy coming forth— 

Rejoice! the New Year is come— 
from the womb of a virgin— 
Glory and praise! 
God is made man 
and [remains] immortal. 

2. To this vale of misery— 
Rejoice! the New Year is come— 
he comes to redeem us— 
Glory and praise! 
God is made man... 

3. Christ was born for us— 
Rejoice! the New Year is come 
he endured crucifixion— 
Glory and praise! 
God is made man... 

4. And may his crucifixion— 

Rejoice! the New Year is come— 
be our salvation— 
Glory and praise! 
God is made man... 

5. The Redeemer of the Ages— 
Rejoice! the New Year is come— 
all peoples praise— 
Glory and praise! 
God is made man... 

6. Let us unite to praise the Lord— 
Rejoice! the New Year is come— 
the Saviour of mankind— 
Glory and praise! 
God is made man... 

[is] Sonata for 5 trumpets 

[D The Lord at first did Adam make 
1 .The Lord at first did Adam make 
Out of the dust and clay, 
And in his nostrils breathed life, 
E’en as the Scriptures say; 
And then in Eden’s paradise 
He placed him to dwell. 
That he within it should remain. 
To dress and keep it well. 
Now let good Christians all begin 
An holy life to live. 
And to rejoice and merry be. 
For this is Christmas Eve! 

2. And then within the garden he 
Commanded was to stay. 
And unto him in commandment 
These words the Lord did say: 
“The fruit which in the garden grows 
to thee shall be for meat. 
Except the tree in the midst thereof. 
Of which thou shalt not eat.” 
Now let good Christians all begin... 
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3. “For in the day that thou shalt eat. 
Or to it then come nigh. 
And if that thou dost eat thereof 
Then surely thou shalt die.” 
But Adam, he did take no heed 
Unto that only thing. 
But did transgress God’s holy law. 
And so was wrapped in sin. 
Now let good Christians all begin... 

4. Now mark the goodness of the Lord, 
Which he to mankind bore: 
His mercy soon he did extend. 
Lost man for to restore. 
And then, for to redeem our souls 
From death and hellish thrall, 
He said his own dear Son should be 
The Saviour of us all. 
Now let good Christians all begin... 

5. And now the tide is nigh at hand 
In the which our Saviour came; 
Let us rejoice and merry be 
In keeping of the same. 
Let’s feed the poor and hungry souls. 
And such as do it crave; 
Then, when we die, in heaven sure 
Our reward we shall have. 
Now let good Christians all begin... 

[ll] O du frohiiche! O du selige! 
1. O du frohiiche! 

O du selige! 
gnadenbringende Weihnachtszeit! 
O du frohiiche... 
Welt ging verloren, 
Christ ward geboren: 
Freue, freue dich, o Christenheit! 
Welt ging verloren... 

2. O du frohiiche! 
O du selige! 

gnadenbringende Weihnachtszeit! 
O du frohiiche... 
Christ ist erschienen, 
uns zu versuhnen: 
Freue, freue dich, o Christenheit! 
Christ ist erschienen... 

3. O du frohiiche! 
O du selige! 
gnadenbringende Weihnachtszeit! 
O du frohiiche... 
Himmlische Heere 
jauchzen dir Ehre: 
Freu, freue dich, o Christenheit! 
Himmlische Heere... 

O du frohiiche! O du selige! 
1. O thou joyous, 

O thou blessed, 
grace-giving Christmastide! 
O thou joyous... 
The world was lost; 
Christ was born: 
Rejoice, rejoice ye, O Christendom! 
The world was lost... 

2. O thou joyous, 
O thou blessed, 
grace-giving Christmastide! 
O thou joyous... 
Christ has appeared 
to redeem us: 
Rejoice, rejoice ye, O Christendom! 
Christ has appeared... 

3. O thou joyous, 
O thou blessed, 
grace-giving Christmastide! 
O thou joyous... 
Heavenly hosts 
proclaim thy glory: 
Rejoice, rejoice ye, O Christendom! 
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Heavenly hosts... 
Translation: Hugh Keyte 

[1] Lullay, lullay: Als I lay on Yoolis Night 
Lull ay, lullay, lay, lay, lullay: 
Mi deere moder, sing lullay. 

1. Als I lay on Yoolis Night, 
Alone in my longing, 
Me thought I saw a well fair sight, 
A may hir child rokking: 
Lullay... 

2. The maiden wold withouten song 
Hir child o sleep to bring: 
The child him thought sche ded him wrong 
And bad his moder sing. 
Lullay... 

3. “Sing nou, moder,” said the child, 
“Wat schal to me befall 
Heerafter, wan I cum til eld. 
For so doon modres all.” 
Lullay... 

4. “Sweete sune,” saide sche, 
“Weroffe schuld I sing? 
Ne wist I nere yet more of thee 
But Gabriels greeting. 
Lullay... 

5. “He grett me goodli on his knee. 
And saide, “Hail, Marie! 
Hail, full of grace! God is with thee; 
Thou beren schalt Messie.” 
Lullay... 

6. “I wundred michil in my thought. 
For man wold I right none; 
“Marie,” he saide, “dred thee nought; 
Let God of heven alone! 
Lullay... 

7. “The Holi Gost schal doon al this,” 
He said, withouten wun. 
That I schuld beren mannis blis. 
And Godis owne Sun. 
Lullay... 

8. “I answered blethely. 
For that his word me paid, 
“Lo, Godis servant heer am I: 
Be et as thou me said.” 
Lullay... 

9. “Ther, als he saide, I thee bare 
On midewenter night 
In maidenhede withouten kare. 
Be grace of God almight. 
Lullay... 

10. “Ther schepperds waked in the wold, 
Thei herd a wunder mirth 
Of angles ther, as theim thei told 
The tidings of this birth. 
Lullay... 

11. “Sweete sune, sikirly. 
No more kan I say; 
And, if I koude, fawn wold I 
To doon al at thi pay.” 
Lullay... 

12. Serteynly this sight I say, 
This song I herde sing, 
Als I me lay this Yoolis Day 
Alone in my longing. 
Lullay... 

Lullay, lullay: Als I lay on Yoolis Night 
Lullay, lullay, lay, lay, lullay: 
Me dear mother, sing lullay. 

1. As I lay on Christmas Night, 
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alone in my desire, 
it seemed to me I saw a very lovely sight, 
a maid rocking her child. 
Lullay... 

2. The maiden wanted to put her child 
to sleep without singing; 
to the child it seemed she wronged him, 
and he told his mother to sing. 
Lullay... 

3. “Sing now, mother,” said the child, 
“what is to befall me 
in the future when I am grown up, 
for all mothers do that.” 
Lullay... 

4. “Sweet son,” said she, 
“Of what should I sing? 
I never knew anything more about you 
than Gabriel’s greeting. 
Lullay... 

5. “He greeted me courteously, kneeling, 
and said “Hail, Mary! 
Hail, full of grace! God is with thee; 
thou Shalt bear Messiah.” 
Lullay... 

6. “I wondered greatly in my mind, 
for I by no means desired a husband. 
“Mary,” he said, “do not fear; 
leave the God of Heaven to his ways. 
Lullay... 

7. “The Holy Ghost is to do all this,” 
he said, without delay, 
that I should bear man’s bliss 
and God’s own Son. 
Lullay... 

8- “I answered gladly. 

for his words pleased me: 
“Lo, I am here, God’s servant; 
be it as thou hast said to me.” 
Lullay... 

9. “There [in King David’s seat], as he said, I 
bore you 
on Midwinter Night, 
in virginity without pain, 
by the grace of almighty God. 
Lullay... 

10. “Where shepherds were watching in the 
uplands 
they heard a wondrous song 
of angels there, as they told them 
the tidings of your birth. 
Lullay... 

11. “Sweet son, assuredly 
I can say no more, 
and if I could, I would gladly, 
to do everything as you wish.” 
Lullay... 

12. Truly I saw this sight, 
I heard this song sung, 
as I lay this Christmas Day 
alone in my desire. 
Lullay... 

Translation: E.J. Dobson (adapted); from The New 
Oxford Book of Carols (Oxford University Press). 
Reprinted by permission. 
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